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TTouch for You® - Inspiring Self Care 
“Live with Linda” December 21, 2021 - Class Chat 

 
00:42:03 teresa.tteam.ttouch@bluewin.ch:  

Jill Bolte Taylor Ph.D. "Whole brain living"  The anatomy of choice and the four 
characters that drive our life 
 

00:42:04 Harriet: what are is Becky reading? 
 
00:43:27 Sage Lewis: Could we get a copy of this? 
 
00:50:22 Angela Boocock:  

Becky  - is this the case for all types of Dementia, or more for Alzheimers? My 
dad has vascular dementia so really interested in this. Thank you! 
 

00:55:56 Eva Scher: Do you know about Gaga dance ? 
 
01:06:35 Harriet: Can someone put the title of the article Becky read into the chat? 
 
01:07:55 Eva Scher: Gaga   / Ohad Naharin 
 
01:08:04 Sage Lewis: Check out Interplay.org - improv, storytelling, music making, 

singing, movement for all ages and abilities. They are online now!!! 
 
01:11:26 Rasya Susanne van Geijn: Griffin is soooooo sweet 
 
01:15:33 Sage Lewis: Nuvo wind instruments: 

https://www.nuvoinstrumental.com/products/jsax/ 
 
01:23:55 Rasya Susanne van Geijn: I started With the tutorial of the Jerusalema of 

Master KG. and found that the same steps go for the Soul Kirtan Hare Krishna of 
C,C, White. It's Reggae Stile Soul Kirtan. Great Fun😃 
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01:27:29 Sage Lewis: I’ve got to head into client time, and thank you for a sweet time 
together! The holiday time for me is an opportunity to celebrate light, community 
and to go within. Much love to all of you and blessings on your holiday season! 

 
01:27:56 Lesley Holyoake: Shakti 
 
01:32:20 Kirsten: The End of Alzheimer's: The First Program to Prevent and Reverse 

Cognitive Decline by Dale Bredesen 
 
01:49:27 Harriet: Becky can you please hold up the title page of the article you read 
 
01:55:28 Angela Boocock:  

Thank you for all the info today :0). I need to go so will catch up on the recording. 
Hope you all have a great Christmas. Lots of heart hugs. Angela xx 
 

01:55:43 Becky Davis: Harriet, Title is The Elderly Brain. Kirsten will send  us the email 
of it.. 

 
01:58:01 Kirsten: I have sent everybody the article Becky read earlier. 
 
02:06:00 Jennifer S.: I had success treating patients with MG - acupuncture and 

professional herb medicine. 
 
02:08:18 Jennifer S.: Viktoria - if you send me your email address, I will send some 

information. 
 
02:08:27 Sara: I need to go to bed. Thank you for the good time togheter ! Enjoy this 

special time of the year :) heart hugs 
 
02:09:39 Eva Scher: I enjoy your sharing your emotions with all of us. Thank you 

Viktoria 
 
02:09:54 Kirsten: tai chi chih Justin Stone 
 
02:15:37 Rasya Susanne van Geijn: I totally enjoy our community. Thank you for 

everybodys sharing. I have to go to Sleep because I have to got up early for the 
meals on wheels tomorrow morning. Wishing you a Merry Christma in Healing 
and LOVE. Heart Hug to all Rasys 

 
02:34:06 Jennifer S.: Jennifer Strong. 52-951-134-0789. Thanks. 
 
02:34:48 megan: Megan Gardiner. 928-300-3798 
 
02:35:11 teresa.tteam.ttouch@bluewin.ch: +41 79 685 26 31 Teresa 
 
02:36:29 Harriet: harriet cowan 1-250-816-3486 


